The Holy Martyrs Zenobius and Zenobia
Exaposteilarion & Theotokion

Byzantine Mode 2
Special Melody: Hearken, ye women

1) Thy sacred vestments hast thou dyed a deeper red with
2) The Prophets, speaking long ago, called thee a table

thine own blood, O blest Zenobius; wherefore
and an ark, a rod, an urn, and a mountain,

in joy thou standest before Christ as a true hierarch
a lofty ladder, a palace, and a divinely

filled with God, entreating Him in our behalf togetherness
written book, a bridge that leadeth to the height of certain

with Zenobia, thy truly venerable sister,
knowledge of our God; and as for us, we exalt thee

the sacred virgin and Martyr.

rightly as God's holy Mother.

October 30th